Japanese crested ibis (Nipponia nippon) completely disappeared from the wild in 1981, and the last individual indigenous to Japan died in captivity in 2003. Then, as a national project, the Japanese captive population has been established by using 5 individuals derived from the Chinese captive population as founders. In this study, we estimated demographic parameters of the Japanese captive population in order to predict the carrying capacity and the number of newly introduced founders needed to retain the genetic diversity. While a significant population growth was observed, the generation length and the effective population size were found to be still short and small, respectively, suggesting the necessity of the efforts to increase and maintain the genetic diversity including increases of these parameters.
INTRODUCTION
In Japan, Japanese crested ibis (Nipponia nippon) was widely distributed from Hokkaido to Kyushu in the Edo period [1] .
After the Meiji period, however, its population size declined due to excessive hunting and environmental deterioration [2] and this species completely disappeared from the wild in 1981 [3] . Although artificial breeding of the individuals caught in the wild had been attempted continuously, it ended in failure [4] . The last individual indigenous to Japan died in captivity in
2003.
Japanese crested ibis had also been distributed in China, Russia, the Korean Peninsula and Taiwan in the early 20th century [5] . The population sizes in these countries also declined after the middle of the 20th century, and it had been thought that this species had become extinct in the world.
However, in 1981, 7 individuals composed of 2 pairs and 3 nestlings which were the offspring of 1 of the 2 pairs were rediscovered in China [6] . After that, the various projects for conservation in the wild and captivity have been undertaken in China [7] and have been successful. Consequently, as of August 2010, the wild and the captive populations in China grew up to include about 1000 and 600 individuals, respectively.
One pair was first gifted to Japan by the Chinese government in 1999, and its artificial breeding was successful in the same year. After that, a total of 3 individuals were further provided from the Chinese government ( However, the Japanese captive population has been established by only 5 founders, and thus more carrying capacity and founders were thought to be needed in order to increase and maintain the genetic diversity. The purpose of this study was to estimate the current demographic parameters and to discuss future prospects for retaining the genetic diversity including the carrying capacity and the introductions of new founders. The studbook for the Japanese captive population has already been constructed using the Single Population Analysis and Records-Keeping System software (SPARKS) v1.54 [8] which was provided from the International Species Information System (ISIS). We utilized these official studbook data for the purpose.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Studbook data used
In this study, the studbook data as of December 2010 were used for the analyses. Any unique specimen identifiers (ID numbers, tags and so on), sexes, sires, dams, birth and death dates, full transaction histories, and any data on reproductive potential of living animals are generally registered for each specimen in the studbook [9] . Studbooks were proposed to provide accurate, up-to-date information in a standard format that could easily be used for demographic and genetic analyses of a single population [9, 10] . For the Japanese captive population, these studbook data have been recorded using the software SPARKS which is used by most studbook keepers in the world [9, 10] .
As of December 2010, there were 297 individuals registered in the SPARKS including 12 individuals protected from the wild before the extinction, 3 individuals transiently introduced from China for breeding, 5 individuals introduced from China and 277 progeny of these 5 individuals (Table 1 ). The 277 individuals included 153 alive and 54 dead individuals in captivity, 42 individuals reintroduced into the wild and 28 individuals transferred to China for the reason stated below ( Table 1 ). All of the 12 protected and the 3 transiently 1)All of them were not alive in the Japanese captive population as of 2010, and they had no descendants.
2)All of them were alive and participated in breeding until 2010.
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Demographic analyses
Based on the studbook data explained above, the demographic parameters were calculated including the number of individuals and the sex ratio in each age class.
Three demographic parameters [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] computed were the mortality rate (q x ), the survivorship (l x ) and the fecundity rate (m x ). q x is defined as the probability dying during age class
x and provides the prediction of the life-span and high risk term to death. It is calculated from the number of individuals which die during age class x divided by the number of individuals that were alive at the beginning of the age class. l x is the proportion of individuals surviving to the beginning of age class x. It is the cumulative measure, which is 1 at age class 0 and the product of the survival rates (p x = 1-q x ) from age class 0 to x-1. In the Japanese captive population of this species, there were no males and females older than 14 years of age previously, except for 1 female protected from the wild that survived to 36 years of age and died in 2003. Thus, the q x of males at age class of 15 years and females at age class of 36 years were calculated as 1, and the l x of males at age class of 16 years and females at age class of 37 years were calculated as 0. m x means the average number of same-sex live births produced at the season of births by an individual aged x and is calculated by dividing the number of same-sex live births produced by individuals at age class x by the number of individuals alive at the beginning of the age class. However, because we used relatively small sample sizes, males and females were each credited with one-half of one reproduction for every live birth in this study [14] . m x enables us to predict the starting, peak and stopping ages for physiological reproductive ability.
Moreover, as to the population growth, the intrinsic rate of natural increase (r) and the finite rate of increase (λ) were calculated. r is the exponential yearly growth rate of the population and is determined by iteration using Euler's implicit equation [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] :
where the summation is across all ages x. λ represents the estimate of the expected yearly growth rate of the population and is defined as [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] :
When a population is growing or declining, r is greater or less than 0, respectively. Therefore, unlike λ, r is converted to equal scales for growing or declining populations [9, 13] .
In addition, the generation length (T) was evaluated. This parameter has many definitions and they provide quite different estimates [13] . The one used herein was the average age of males (females) producing an offspring during a season of births, which is expressed as [9, 12, 13] :
where the summation is across all ages x. It should be noted that this T is not the age of first reproduction.
All of these parameters (q x , l x , m x , r, λ, T) were calculated separately for each sex.
In this study, the effective population size (Ne) was also assessed, by calculating the variance effective population size rather than the inbreeding effective population size. The former is defined as the size of an idealized population (a randomly mating population of constant size with equal sex ratio and a Poisson distribution of family sizes) which gives rise to the rate of change in variance of gene frequencies observed in the population under consideration, and the latter is defined as that relevant to the rate of inbreeding [15] . The form most commonly used in the design of captive breeding program is the variance effective population size [16] . Although many demographic and genetic methods were developed for calculating the variance effective population size [17] , the estimate based on demographic approaches is not often practical because too many demographic data are required [17] . As the variance effective population size, therefore, we calculated Ne estimated from the rate of decay of heterozygosity according to generation. Concretely, we first calculated the average number of generations (t ) in which the founder generation was defined as generation 0 and the living founders were excluded from the calculation [9] and the gene diversity (GD t ), namely, the proportion of heterozygosity expected in the Japanese captive population to the Chinese captive population as a source population. In the calculation of GD t , we assumed that each founder had two unique alleles and it was estimated by 1,000 iterations of gene dropping simulation [18] . There would be a high possibility that the 5 founders in the Japanese captive population are related to each other, because they were derived from the Chinese captive population. Due to the missing pedigree data for the 5 founders, however, we calculated the GD t based on the conventional approach under the assumption that the 5 founders were non-inbred and unrelated. The Ne was subsequently calculated from the following equation [9] :
where N f0 is the number of founders, and potential founders defined as founders that has not yet produced any living descendants in the population are not included in this study.
Further, we calculated Ne/N where N is the actual number of individuals in the population. For N, we did not use the total number, but used the median of the number of all the individuals (not only the alive ones) registered in the studbook in each generation (0, 1-1.99, 2-2.99 and 3-3.99 generations) [9] .
In order to investigate the transition of r, λ, T, Ne and Ne/ N, the values in December 2001 and December 2008 were also calculated. The former and the latter years corresponded to the first year when ME participated in breeding in addition to YO and YA and when HO and II participated in breeding in addition to YO, YA and ME, respectively.
In the calculation of these parameters except for the age structure and Ne/N, we used the population management software (PM2000) v1.214 [19] .
Simulation study to estimate the carrying capacity and the number of newly introduced founders to retain the gene diversity after 50 and 100 years
The widely accepted goal for genetic management of captive populations is to retain 90% of the genetic diversity found in t --61
Demography of Japanese crested ibis the wild or source population over 100 years [17, 20] , and by compromise, 90% over 50 years or 80% over 100 years [17] . Most management programs use the gene diversity (expected heterozygosity) as the index of genetic diversity [17, 20] . The gene diversity, namely, GD t is lost at the rate of 1/(2Ne) per generation [12, 17] . Ne is calculated from Ne/ N multiplied by the number of individuals. The number of individuals for a given year is estimated from the one in the previous year multiplied by λ, but it cannot exceed a carrying capacity. Additionally, 1 year is equivalent to 1/T generation.
Hence, using λ, T and Ne/N, the GD t for a given year can be estimated. Moreover, using founder genome equivalent (FGE), which is defined as the number of equally contributing founders with no random loss of founder alleles in descendants that would be expected to produce the same genetic diversity as in the population under study [16, 21] , the value of the GD t can be also approximated by 1-1/(2FGE) [16, 21] . So, when new founders are added to a population, the new GD t is calculated by the following equation: [22] . Moreover, we assumed that the 5 founders and supplements were noninbred and unrelated.
RESULTS
Age structure
The age structure of the Japanese captive population as of 2010 is shown in Fig. 2 and ME had participated in breeding since 2008.
Life table
The values for q x , l x and m x are presented in Table 2 and Fig.   3 . The q x at age classes of 0 and 5 years were high for both males and females, and those in age classes of 6-14 years for males and of 8-35 years for females were 0. As to l x , we found that 72.4% of males and 59.1% of females survived at the time of 6 years and 8 years of age, respectively, and that all the individuals equal to or older than these ages did not and slightly from 2008 to 2010, resulting in 4.87 for males and 5.12 for females in 2010. The T of females showed a tendency to be longer than that of males.
Effective population size Table 4 shows the transition of the Ne and Ne/N values. --63
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The gene diversity as of December 2010 was estimated to be 82.2%. It should be noted that the gene diversities used herein showed the proportion of the Japanese captive population to the Chinese captive population from which the 5 founders were introduced. The results of simulation are given in Table 5 . The carrying capacity of 200 individuals in Table   5 is approximately maximum allowable population size which was calculated based on captive spaces of breeding facilities in 2010. When we assumed that no supplements were introduced from China in the future, under the condition that the carrying capacity was 200 individuals, the gene diversity was estimated to be 70.6% and 60.9% after 50 and 100 years, respectively. Furthermore, it was estimated that it would be required to Table 4 The average generation number (t ), the gene diversity (GD t ), the effective population size (Ne), the median of the number of individuals in each generation (MNG) and the Ne/N of the Japanese captive population as of December in the 3 specified years 
Life table
The high value of q x at 0 year of age is due to a high mortality rate within 30 days after birth, which is caused mainly by squeezing by parents, shortage of feed supply from parents and fall from nest in the case of natural breeding, and bacterial infection in artificial breeding. A high q x at 5 years of age is likely to be caused by various factors, but remains unexplained. The life-span could not be predicted, since males older than 5 years of age and females older than 7 years of age did not die at the time of 2010 except for 1 female which survived to 36 years of age. In every age class younger than 15 years, except for age class of 0 year, the l x for females was lower compared with that for males, which might be coincident with the fact that females tend to be more sensitive to the captive environment than males. The m x should be Demography of Japanese crested ibis lower in younger age classes with higher rates of non-mating individuals, because non-mating individuals as well as mating individuals were used for the calculation. The age classes older than 7 years were composed of only the individuals selected for mating and thus may provide more realistic data for the prediction of the age for the sexual maturity. However, it should be noticed that a sample size of 20 or more is needed for the calculation of the demographic parameters [9] . Only the sample sizes of age classes younger than 6 years in both sexes were applicable to this suggestion. Therefore, future consecutive analyses for the demographic parameters will be required.
Based on r and λ , it is important to note that the Japanese captive population has shown a continuous growth. It was reported that the λ was 1.04 for males and 1.02 for females in the Hokkaido population of red-crowned crane (Grus japonensis) [23] , and 1.14 for males and 1.15 for females in the domestic captive population of oriental white stork (Ciconia boyciana) [24] . It should be noted that the r and λ in the Japanese captive population of Japanese crested ibis would be reduced in the future because of the restriction of carrying capacity. It was also reported that the T was 16.9 for males and 12.8 for females in the Hokkaido population of redcrowned crane [23] , and 10.6 for males and 10.9 for females in the domestic captive population of oriental white stork [24] . Because random genetic drift occurs at the transition of generations, the increase of T reduces the loss of genetic diversity [25] . Thus, it is desirable to increase T to prevent the loss of genetic diversity in the Japanese captive population.
Further, while we showed that the r and λ of females were lower than those of males, the T of females was found to be longer than that of males, consistent with the lower l x value in females as compared with males. We also showed that there was an extreme difference in r, λ and T between males and females in the population as of 2001, consistent with the lower m x value as well as the lower l x value in females than males.
Effective population size
For the Japanese captive population, the Ne as of 2010 was found to be about 11. However, Franklin [26] and Soulé [27] suggested that Ne of 50 is necessary to avoid inbreeding depression. Additionally, it was indicated that Ne should be much higher than 50 to avoid inbreeding depression for longer generations [28, 29] . Furthermore, it was also suggested that
Ne of at least 500 should be required in order to maintain the evolutionary potential [26, 30] . Unequal sex-ratios, variance in family sizes and fluctuations in population size over generations make Ne smaller than an actual population size [17, 31] .
Frankham [31] suggested that fluctuation in population size is the most important factor. It is definitely important to know Ne/N for estimating Ne based on the census size, and Ne/N is decreased by the factors described above. We showed that the Ne/N was 0.17 in the Japanese captive population as of 2010, which was relatively low, taking into consideration the reports that Ne/N seemed typically to fall in the range of 0.2-0.4 for the populations of captive endangered species [32] . Therefore, we definitely need to make efforts to increase Ne and Ne/ N in the Japanese captive population. For the stabilization in population size over generations and the equalization in family size, breeding strategies and reintroduction programs undertaken using pedigree information may be important for the Japanese captive population. In this study, we could not help assuming that the 5 founders were non-inbred and unrelated, because they had no pedigree information, in spite of the fact that Japanese crested ibis has experienced severe bottle-neck in China. So, it seems likely that the GD t , Ne and Ne/N as shown here are the most optimistic estimates. However, even based on these most optimistic estimates, the Japanese captive population was estimated to be in an undesirable situation in terms of genetics. Therefore, the conservative efforts to increase and maintain the genetic diversity such as introductions of new founders and increases of carrying capacity, generation length and effective population size will definitely be required in the future. Further, in order to obtain more reliable values of the genetic parameters and to increase and maintain the genetic diversity, we need to strive to acquire the exact pedigree information on the Chinese captive population including the 5 founders and newly introduced founders. In addition, it would be important to take into consideration the relatedness among the 5 founders and newly introduced founders, possibly by using DNA marker information. 
Simulation study and general discussion
原著 個体群動態学
トキ (Nipponia nippon) の国内飼育下個体群における人口学的分析
